
Nonlethal blinding laser weapons generally use collimated beams with very low beam
divergence, and the energy contained in the beam diminishes relatively slowly over great
distances. knagilg systems such as eyes and EO vision systems have focusing optics that
bring the incident plane wave of light to focus at the sensor plane. This results in a high
optical gain (geater than 100,000 for eyes), which makes the associated sensor
luLoerable to relatively low fluences oflaser energy.

The effects of lasels on eyes are threefold:

. Dazzling or induced g1are.

. Flashblinding or loss ofnight adaptation.

. Pemanent or semipermanent blinding.

The severity oflaser eye injuries varies according to the incident power, spot size, beam
angle, pupil diameter (ambient light conditions), temporal mode (CW or pulsed), an<r
PRF ofthe laser. Reported effects include comeal bums, catamcts (a pemanent
cloudiness ofthe lens), and retinal bums and perfoEtions. fow-energy laser weapons arc
capable ofcausing the latter.

Exposue to relatively low laser energies can produce temporary changes in the ability to
see without producing permanent injury. Exposue to laser light can produce an effect
call€d glare or dazzle, which is similar to the temporary loss ofvision experience whco
viewing the headlights ofan oncoming car. The visual effects last only as long as the
light is present in the lield ofview (FOV). At slightly higher energy exposures, the sam€
laser radiation can saturate or flashblind the photoreceptor cells, resulting in after rmages
that fade witi time after exposue. Only visible radiation will induce veiling glare or aftcr
images; near-IR radiation will not produce these effects even though the radiant encrgy
reaches the photor€ceptor cells. Flashblindness and dazzle, while not permanent in,urrus,
can cause discomfort and temporary loss ofvision. Some studies have shown thar uazzle
and flashblindness can seriously impact mission performance, especially in highly visual
tasks such as piloting an aircraft or aiming.

Blinding is the permanent or semipermarent loss ofvisual acuity. The effect can lasr
fiom several hou's onward and generally is evidenced by a da* spot in the field of
vision. This spot is called a scotoma. The impact ofthe scotoma on visual acuity will
vary with the size and position ofthe injury. Human vision is greatly affected when the
laser damage is to the central vision area ofthe retina called the fovea. Nonfoveal laser
damage may be less severe or even go unnoticed because it affects only the peripheral
vision. The most serious retinal injuries occur when the incident light is so intense that a
perforation in the retina is formed, resulting in a hemonhage into either the subretinal
layer or, in the most severe cases, the vitreous humor ofthe eve. Less severe exDusurcs
result in lesions on the retila.
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